
Clean. Efficient. Beautiful.

The smaller the living space, the greater the need 

for strategic design and innovative construction. 

When it comes to heating, choosing the right 

solution can make the critical difference in terms 

of a tiny home’s livability. 

As Canada’s most trusted distributor of wood 

gasifier stoves and accessories, Iron Ash Thermal 

leads its industry towards the cleanest and most 

efficient solutions. Based in Vancouver, British 

Columbia, Iron Ash Thermal exists to move 

minimalism innovation forward. 

Moving Minimalism  
Innovation Forward

Tiny home, minimalist, and sustainable living 

is a movement that will—and must—gain 

momentum. To move it forward, tiny home 

solutions providers must offer a lifestyle that 

is delightful and sustainable, beautiful as well 

as efficient. That is the mission of Iron Ash 

Thermal and its industry partners. 

Curated Solutions

Sourced from off-grid lifestyle experts by 

off-grid lifestyle experts, Iron Ash Thermal’s 

curated solutions represent the pinnacle of 

both form and function. For heating on and  

off-the-grid small spaces, Kimberly™ and 

Katydid™ are the safest, cleanest, and most 

effective non-catalytic wood-burning stoves 

with the smallest footprints.

Wood Burning Stoves
That Leave the Smallest Carbon Footprint
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Erik Beck was in a position that many find 

themselves in before deciding to try out tiny 

home living. Well-educated. Connected to 

nature yet appreciative of an urban lifestyle. 

Eager to build a secure future. And shut out of 

an overheated real estate market. 

Choosing to rent marina moorage in Vancouver, 

BC, and live in an 850 square foot floathome 

was this engineer’s brilliant solution. He could 

build equity while living in a city and a natural 

setting that he loved. 

The one major catch was Vancouver’s damp and 

chilly winters. Given the high price of electricity, 

Erik had already taken systematic efforts to 

increase his floathome’s efficiency—including 

a full energy audit with thermal imaging. But 

when it came to finding a non-electric, reliable, 

and effective source of heat, he had to search 

long and hard for a solution. 

That solution was the Katydid™. Designed 

and built in the Pacific Northwest by a wood 

burning stove specialist, the Katydid™ gasifier 

wood-burning stove ticked all of Erik’s boxes. 

It is a stunningly efficient source of delightfully 

dry heat he could depend on even in the event 

of main grid power failure. Clean-burning, 

ingeniously vented, and truly tiny, it had none 

of the drawbacks of a conventional wood-

burning stove. 

The Katydid™ changed Erik’s life on the marina. 

And it changed much more. He founded Iron 

Ash (change to Iron Ash Thermal in 2021) 

to distribute unique technologies like the 

Kimberly™ and the Katydid™; technologies 

that satisfy his engineer’s need for maximal 

efficiency & elegance. 

When an engineer decides 
to shrink his ecological 
footprint, the results are 
impressive

Meet Erik Beck

 I can see Iron Ash Thermal becoming a leading 

provider of technologies to constantly increase 

the efficiency of the spaces we live in.

-Erik Beck, Iron Ash Thermal founder 
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The Katydid is doing the job and looking cute while 
it’s doing it!

- Kare from Van Isle

I purchased the Katydid stove from Iron Ash (Thermal) almost 5 

years ago. I am using it to heat 26 ft camper trailer in northern 

Ontario. Any time I look at the stove burning I think with the deep 

appreciation of both the manufacturer and the Canadian dealer. 

Both were always very responsive and ready to help. The stove is 

one of the very rare products made in the USA in the recent years 

and is so reliable. Using it 4th winter now, the stove performs 

and looks like it was on day one. It is very safe for tight areas. 

The temperature difference that maintains is 20ºC-25ºC. It works 

the best between -5ºC and +5ºC. The time to reload firewood at 

those temperatures is 2-3 hours maintaining 20ºC-25ºC indoors. 

The colder it is, the better it burns but also the reloading time is 

shortened down to 45 minutes when outside is -25ºC or lower.

- Larry in Ontario

We purchased our Kimberly woodstove in October 2016 for our 1993 Airstream as we often camp 

off-grid in the fall and winter in cold, snowy locations for extended periods of time . . . The decision 

to purchase the Kimberly over the other small woodstoves available was made based on the 

superior full stainless steel construction, small footprint; clearances, extremely light weigh, small 

size and long burn times . . . We contacted Erik when we were trying to sort through a few issues 

during exceptionally cold weather. He involved Roger in our exchanges and the customer 

service, advice and troubleshooting from both of these 

amazing people was truly above and beyond! They 

completely stand behind their product and it shows. 

- Kyle.O in British Columbia

Absolutely loving the Katydid! There’s nothing 

quite like wood heat. It does a great job heating my 

1,200 square foot timberframe.
- Ben in BC

Small size fits great in our [200sq foot] tiny home, [Kimberly] helps us reduce our dependence on the grid, It’s our main source of heat in the winter.
- Dawn.B in Northern BC

All the standing dead spruce has been burning super 

hot. Only burning two or three 8” thick by 12-16” 

diameter cords a day. Super pleased . I’m getting 4-5 

hours per full box. I didn’t expect that kind of time 

out of the small [Katydid] box.  
- Jon in the Yukon

How to Order
To purchase a Kimberly™ or Katydid™ stove or accessories, call  
778-995-2667, or visit ironashthermal.ca and click on Kimberly, select 
the product you would like to order, and then click on “Add to Cart”. 
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The Kimberly™ gasifier stove is the world’s safest, most 

efficient, and most versatile non-catalytic wood-burning 

cooking and tiny home heating solution. 

Designed by Roger Lehet to keep his family warm aboard 

their 30-foot boat in chilly Puget Sound, its extreme 

efficiency and clean burn can make tiny home living 

an inviting reality. At 56 pounds of sleek design and 

unparalleled function, it represents a critical breakthrough 

in the art of minimalist living. 

The Kimberly™ 
Maximum Safety, Efficiency  
and Versatility for Small Spaces

What makes the Kimberly™  
an ideal wood-burning solution? 

Patented gasifier technology for a clean, efficient burn 

A secondary combustion chamber captures and ignites 

wood gas before it escapes through the chimney. This 

produces more heat during its burn and reduces emissions 

to a mere 3.2 grams per hour. Secondary combustion is 

controlled by a single damper lever simplifying operation.

Small installation footprint 

Most wood stoves require 18 inches to combustibles, while the 

Kimberley™ occupies a mere 6-10 inches to the back and sides. 

A versatile solution   
Optional accessories allow you to harness the Kimberley™ 

for baking, as well as generating electricity and light.

A recognized green tech leader 

The CSA registered and EPA approved Kimberly™ was one 

of only 14 finalists out of a global pool of 261 entries in the 

Alliance For Green Heat Wood Stove Decathlon (sponsored 

by Popular Mechanics Magazine).

A new standard in hand-made elegance 

Handmade in the USA, the sleek, steel contours of the 

Kimberly™ will beautify any space they occupy.  

Quality Engineering:
• American-made, precision-cut stainless steel
• Manufactured in Oregon, USA
• Non-catalytic re-burn solid fuel system
• Portable at 56lbs
• Versatile cooktop

Specs:
• Height: 26”
• Width: 10”
• Weight: 56lbs
• Flue exit: Horizontal
• Estimated efficiency: 88%
• Vents with 3” double-wall pellet stove pipe
• Requires Class A rated ceiling pass through 

(insulated or triple wall pipe)
• Certified for 6” clearance on sides and back of flue 

(less with shielding) 

Ultra efficient and clean:
• Underwriters listed for WETT certified installations
• Tested against ULC-S627-00 Standards Council of Canada
• Conforms to CAN/CSA B365-10 Clause 4.1.C Canadian Chimney
• EPA certified at 3.2 g/hr emission rate (EPA limit is 4.5 g/hr)  

EPA Certified Stoves
• Heats up to 1,000 square feet of well-insulated space
• Peak 42,500 BTU’s/hour
• Provision made for outside air intake kit at bottom of stove
• Will take up to 4” diameter log of 10” in length
• Burns up to 8 hours, depending on wood quality

To purchase a Kimberly™ gasifier stove or Kimberly™ accessories, call 
778-995-2667, or visit ironashthermal.ca and click on Kimberly, select 
the product you would like to order, and then click on “Add to Cart”. 

How to Order
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The Katydid™ gasifier stove takes the sleekness, efficiency, 

versatility, and ultra-clean burn of the Kimberly™ and scales 

it up. 

Another Roger Lehet creation, it was inspired by demand 

from grateful Kimberly™ customers for an equally beautiful 

and functional wood-burning solution for bigger spaces. As 

such, its attractive design and nearly unbelievable efficiency 

have secured its reputation as one of the planet’s best non-

catalytic wood-burning cooking and heating solutions. 

The Katydid™
The Next Step for Efficient, Safe and 
Versatile Wood-Burning Solutions

What makes the Katydid™  
an ideal wood-burning solution? 

Patented gasifier technology for a clean, efficient burn 
A secondary combustion chamber captures and ignites 
wood gas before it escapes through the chimney. This 
produces more heat during its, nearly smokeless burn 
and reduces emissions to a stunning 1.9 grams per hour. 
Secondary combustion is controlled by a single damper 
lever simplifying operation.

Small installation footprint 
Most wood stoves require 18 inches to combustibles to the 
back, while the Katydid™ occupies a mere 6 inches to the back 
from the flue and requires 21 inches of side clearance (without 
side panels), and can heat a 2,000+ square foot home. 

A versatile solution   
Optional accessories allow you to harness the Katydid™ for 
baking, generating electricity and light, and heating water.

One of the planet’s cleanest burning stoves 
The CSA registered and EPA approved Katydid™ is one of the few 
wood-burning stoves that meets the EPA emissions standards 
for the Year 2020, burning a miniscule 1.9 grams an hour. 

Handmade for durable elegance 
Handmade in the USA, the domestically produced  
steel of the Katydid™ provides durable elegance.

Quality Engineering
• American-made, precision-cut black steel
• Manufactured in Oregon, USA
• Non-catalytic re-burn solid fuel system
• Versatile cooktop

Specs:
• Height: 32”, 38” with base
• Width: 12”x12”
• Weight: 153lbs
• Flue exit: Vertical
• Estimated efficiency: 80%
• Vents with 4” double-wall pellet stove pipe
• Requires Class A rated ceiling pass through 

(insulated or triple wall pipe)
• Certified for 6” clearance to back of flue & 21” to sides 

(less with shielding) 

Ultra-efficient and clean:
• Underwriters listed for WETT certified installations
• Tested against ULC-S627-00 Standards Council of Canada
• Conforms to CAN/CSA B365-10 Clause 4.1.C Canadian Chimney
• EPA certified at 1.9 g/hr emission rate (EPA limit is 4.5 g/hr)  

EPA Certified Stoves
• Heats up to 2500 square feet of well-insulated space
• Peak 85,500 BTU’s/hour
• Burns up to 12 hours, depending on wood quality 
• Will burn up to 8-inch diameter logs 8-inch in length
• Optional sealed outside air intake

To purchase a Katydid™ gasifier stove or Katydid™ accessories, call 
778-995-2667, or visit ironashthermal.ca and click on Katydid, select 
the product you would like to order, and then click on “Add to Cart”. 

How to Order
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